Dear Member of Congress,

We are writing to express our strong opposition to requiring the Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS) to negotiate prescription drug prices in the Medicare Part D program. We believe that this approach damages a successful and popular program and ultimately will not achieve savings unless the government restricts access to medications, which would unnecessarily harm beneficiaries. As a result, we urge you to reject government interference in Part D negotiations.

**Part D Plans Already Negotiate on Behalf of Beneficiaries**

Proponents of allowing HHS to negotiate drug prices often assume that because HHS is precluded from negotiations, no negotiations to lower drug costs currently take place. In fact, the opposite is true. Part D plans already negotiate discounts and rebates with manufacturers as a condition of participation in Medicare. The Medicare Trustees have found that these rebates are often as high as 20% to 30%, and average rebates have increased each year. Additionally, CBO has found that Part D plans “have secured rebates somewhat larger than the average rebates observed in commercial health plans.”

The Government Accountability Office (GAO) has also reported that Part D plans lower costs for beneficiaries “through their ability to negotiate prices with drug manufacturers and pharmacies.” These privately negotiated savings are passed through to beneficiaries in the form of lower premiums, deductibles, and copays.

**Evidence Shows Current Part D Negotiations Are Robust and Produce Significant Savings**

As a result of several factors, including current Part D negotiations, 10-year program costs are $346 billion (or 45%) less than originally projected. Average premiums are steady at $30 per month in 2013, virtually unchanged in the past three years and less than half of the $61 forecast originally. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) also recently announced that Part D deductibles and cost-sharing will decrease in 2014 for the first time. Moreover, the program is realizing significant savings while beneficiary satisfaction with Part D remains high at 90 percent, according to a recent survey.

**No Significant Savings Under this Proposal Unless Access to Medicines is Restricted**

It has been suggested this proposal is a way to constrain Medicare cost growth as part of a package to reduce the federal deficit. However, for the reasons stated above, the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) has repeatedly said this approach would have a negligible impact on federal spending unless HHS were to limit access to prescription medications. CBO has stated, “...the negotiating lever that’s used to lower drug prices is the threat of not allowing that drug to be prescribed or putting limitations on its being prescribed within that drug plan.” Thus, to achieve any significant savings, the government would need to impose access or coverage restrictions on medicines. Clearly, the desire to reduce Part D spending by requiring the Secretary to negotiate prices is unlikely to produce the budget savings as many proponents hope or promise. In fact limiting options will result in costs shifting to the private sector and increase already nearly unmanageable health care costs.
Restricting Access to Medicines Harms Patients

Restricted access to affordable prescriptions means patients may not take the medicines they need. Taking medicines as prescribed can improve health outcomes and avoid costly ER visits and hospitalizations. According to a study in the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA), the implementation of Part D was followed by a $1200 decrease in non-drug medical spending in the second year of the program for each beneficiary who previously had limited or no drug coverage. Thus, proposals that limit beneficiary access to needed medicines could lead to higher costs in other more expensive healthcare settings. We are concerned that if such a proposal were adopted it would do more harm than good by increasing costs for Medicare and ultimately the private sector.

We question the wisdom of requiring the Secretary to negotiate drug prices in a program that works well, continues to be significantly under budget forecasts, and that seniors and disabled individuals know and trust to meet their needs. We strongly oppose the proposal to and urge Congress to reject government interference.
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